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Lloyd House R.A. Shubha Tole, a grad student in behavioral biology, performs a classical Indian dance from
"Kuthak at last Friday's International Day.
H

ay
by Zachry Dov Berger
You are facing Winnett. Greece,
a hopeful Yugoslavia contingent,
and (for that matter) Amnesty International are on your far left. In
the center are Germany and the
combined Australi.alNew Zealand
groups; farthest to your right are
India, Turkey, and Israel. Ranged
behind you are (from east to west)
Mexico, China, Korea, Vietnam,
and Japan. You're at the Y's International Day, held last Friday. If
you last through the long line

(wasting time by identifying the
language those in front ofyou are
speaking) you can sample sqme
samosas, pitas, tacos, sausages,
stuffed grape leaves, and all the
variety of the world's cuisine. If
you manage to keep patient the
food lasts until 5:30 or 6. International Day, however, is more than
an internationalfree-food sampler;
it's an international free-food sampler with cultural enlightenment
thrown in. Tang-soo-do was demonstrated with agility and stamina;
Korean folk musicians drummed

colorfully; a real Israeli folk dancer
dragged some ignorant would-be
folk dancers up from the reluctant
audience. Over on the side somewhere a Mexican pinata was beaten
silly. International Day, this year
as last, was a chance to eat some
food and listen to some music you
ordinarilywouldn't have the chance
to appreciate, and to talk to some
interestingly international students, graduate and other, whom
you normally don't see.

extends to all minority groups. In
particular, Kathy Imhara, of the
Asian Legal Center, pointed out
that what is commonly referred to
as the "Asian community" is actually composed ofa greatnumber of
completely different cultures and
religions, and that there is often as
much differences between these
various Asian groups as there is
between Asians and Hispanics.
Other speakers called attention
to the effects of the recession on
race relations. The rise in unemployment seems to have contributed to interracial tension, in that
members of any minority group
are often Singled out as scapegoats

forthe nation's financial woes. Also,
the lack ofjobs for inner cityyouth,
combined with the lack offunding
for community programs, is a
leading factor in the formation of
gangs.
On the subject ofactual changes
that have come about after the
riots, very little was mentioned.
About the only after-effect of the
riots seems to have been a slight
increase inviolence between Asian
and African-American gangs.
This forum served to call attention to the need for improved communicationin efforts to bring about
changein interracialproblems. The
consensus opinion seemed to be
that no meaningful change could
happen without the voices of the
minoritiesbeingunifiedtoimprove
life in Los Angeles.

After careful deliberation and
hours ofdebate and argument, the
ASCIT Board of Directors has
abandoned the original multielection, cross-off-basedsystem for
a Single-election preferentialranking procedure.
In the new system, the voter is
allowed to rank any or all of the
candidates on the ballot, plus writeins. To interpret election results,
the election committee will set up
piles ofballots, one pile per candidate, which will include all those
ballots that ranked that candidate
first. The smallest pile is then distributed among the other piles
according to the next highest
ranking on the ballots. This process is continued until there is a
clear majority.
In effect, the voter has voted in
subsequent elections by ranking
the candidates on the ballots-no
other elections are necessary. This
system eliminates the day-to-day
fluctuations in voter turnout and
background noise associated with
multiple runoffs. In a nutshell, this
system maintains some ofthe good
points of the last system while discarding some of its less desirable
aspects. The voter can still vote
"NO" and can still express a preference, but election by plurality
and the circle and cross-offsystem
are eliminated, hopefully minimizing strategic voting.
addition to the changes in the

by Caltech Public Relations
by Chris "Godot'" DuPuis
On Wednesday, May 19,
OpenLine, a Caltech organization
formed afterlastyear's riots in L.A.,
sponsored a community forum
entitled: "L.A. '93: One year later
... What has changed?,'
Speakers at this meeting all
seemed to agree that greater coopm·ation was needed both between
and within racial and cultural minorities inordertoproperlyaddress
the problems faced bythese group.
Many speakers referred to the fact
that there currently exists no such
thing as an "African-American
position" on a subject, and that this
~verytl)jnJ!

you ever

_"""111 ....... AIDS~
An HIV/AIDS Education Program sponsored by the HIV/AIDS
Advisory Committee will be presented in Lloyd House on Wednesday, May 26 after dinner. This informative and interesting program
will involve health educators Katrina Hammons and Joel Tan from
the All Saints' AIDS Service Center, and a panel of HIV-infected
individuals. For more information, call Dinah Lee Schaller at x2961.

ask

Steel drummer Clyde Williams
will be playinga noon concert in
front of Winnett on Monday.

l.~~t

Chance

Nominations for Junior and Senior ClassOffices close on May
25th. Sign up now at the east
side of Winnett.

All six Caltech students nominated by the Dean's office for the
Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship
were named recipients of this
highly competitive and prestigious
award. The Caltech students who
won this year are juniors Ned
Bowden and Peter Carlin, and
sophomores Janice Lau, Jonathan
Weinstein, Michelle Wilber, and
Michael Zeineh.
The Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in Educa-

election procedure,
ASCIT
BOD will also be presenting the
student body with some changes
to the requirements for BOC Chair
and BOC Secretary (see related
i:U LII.;U:'J. These changes are merely
changes on paper that are already
in accordance with present practice-traditionally, the positions of
BOC Chair and BOC Secretary
have been filled by those who had
previouslyseIVed on the BOC, but
the BOD felt it was necessary to
codify the requirement in the bylaws. Basically, the BOD felt that
someone supervising the execution of the Honor System should
have & real working knowledge of
the BOC.
The last change, which includes
the Dean ofStudents and Director
of Residence life in the BOGs
collaboration policy, is similar, in
that the BOC has had to consult
withthe Dean and the D RL in past
cases. To avoid confusion or misunderstanding, it seems best to
state the BOGs right to these collaborations explicitly.
These bylaw changes will be
voted upon by the entire student
body in less than two weeks. Please
read the related articles in the Tech
for a better grasp of the proposed
bylaw changes. Questions may be
directed to anyone on the ASCIT
Board of Directors or to the Election Chairman, David Derkits.
Moeen Abedin, ASCIT President,
is available every weekday from 5
BYLAWS, page 4

tion Award was authorized by the
u.S. Congress in 1986 to honor the
former senator from Arizona. The
program awards $7000 to those
who will be juniors and seniors and
who show exceptional promise in
math and/or science, to encourage
them to pursue careers in these
areas. The scholarship is available
to all college students in the
United States and its territories.
Less than 300 awards are made
each year,
each university can
nominate only six students.
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The Crime and Incident Beat
this week (14 May) asked parents
not to allow their children to swim
in Millikan pond. I am wondering
why children should not swim in
Millikan pond. Is it because the
pond is bad for the children or
because the children are bad for
the pond?
Mitra Hartmann
G3 Neurobiology
(MC 216-76)

According to Gypsy Achong
(CIB Editor), Millikan pond is not
a swimming area and if anyone
drowned there, of was hUrl by the
sculpture, Caltech would be liable.

ay
[Editor's note: Forparl ofa Ditch
Day stack, severalundergradswere
asked to construct a parachute, attach it to a rat, and drop the rat
from the top of Millikan Library
without killing the rat. The ratsurvived the drop without i~ry.]
I was appalled and disgusted at
learning that the students at
Caltechwere using animals in such
a cruel manner aswas shown in the
front page article and photo in the
5/14193 edition of the Pasadena
Star News. I don't believe that
anyone at a respected institution
such as Caltech should be encouraging this kind of behavior, especially as part of a long-standing
tradition. Dropping live animals
from a nine-story building for "fun"
is a far cry from using laboratory
animals to prevent or cure disease.
The fact that the animals used in
the Ditch Day prank were unharmed is beside the point. There
is no excuse for cruelty. If this is
the manner in which Caltech students are being prepared as leaders, I fear for our future.
Lisa A. Vencill
x6233

deal ofthought into
parachute
design.
• The fact that the animals used in
the Ditch Day were unharmed is
not «besidethe point", it is the point.
.. Rats and other animals meetfar
worse fates every day in Caltech
biology labs.
.. It's a rat.

A major reason why I decided to
accept the position ofDean ofStudents last August was the high regard in which I held Caltech students. Over the past year, my respect and admiration for the students I serve has grown even more.
I am constantly amazed by the
courage and integrity they exhibit
in a challenging and sometimes
grueling environment. I was also
reminded on Ditch Day of the
unbelievable amount of creativity
and ingenuitythatCaltechstudents
possess.
I was thus saddened and disappointed a few weeks ago when a
student brought to me a sign that
had been posted in a lecture room

on campus. This sign made a hostile and derogatory sexual reference to a female Caltech professor. Although the professor was
unaware that the sign had been
posted (she tells me that she tends
not to notice expressions of immaturity), it was nevertheless extremely disturbing to many students in the class.
For a number ofreasons, I urge
the one or two students on campus
who did this to please refrain from
doing so in the future. If it was
intended to be funny, it was not.
Anonymous insults rarely are.
Secondly, Caltech is legally and
morally bound to provide a nonhostile work place for all students,
staff, and faculty. Thirdly, it is a
shame to have such things like this
interfere with the ability of students to concentrate on their
studies. Caltech is already hard
enough.
Rod Kiewiet

Dear Michael: I enjoy reading "Ask Ernest" in each week's Tech.
Sometimes, it seems to be the only interesting thing in the paper. Why
don't you run more "Dilbert"?
-Gerald Eigmann, Public Relations
Dear Gerald: No problem.

Dilbe~ by Scott
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"Sensuous and alluring"

Zhang Yimou's

- Los Angeles Times
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SOME PEaF1£ MIGHT
BE FOOLED BY YOUR
PRETENDING "TO BE
A STORE.IIMlNEQUIN

by TOM TOMORROW

The editors agree that:
• Cruelty to animals is wrong.
but:
• Rats are not fragile creatures. A
rat can fall five stories without injury (National Geographic, January 1977).
• The students took care not to
injure the rat. As mentioned in the
Star-News article, they put a great
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,----------,
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Denmark
56.8% ofDanish voters
approved the revised EC
treaty in a political referendum that had an 85%
voter turnout. Last June
Danishvoters rejected the
Maastricht treaty 50.7%
to 49.3%, after which the
other EC countries
agreed exempt Denmark
from aspects ofthe treaty
relating to a common EC
currencyand EC defense.
Riots in Copenhagen over the issue
injured over 24 people.
At this point, Spain, Portugal,
Ireland, France, Belgium, The
Netherlands, Luxembourg, Italy
and Greece have also approved
the EC treaty, which aims to unify
the 12 European countries politically and economically. The German Parliament has ratified the
treaty, but questions over the legality of the ratification are still
being considered in German
courts. Britain is the only ofthe 12
EC countries which has not yet
ratified the treaty. The treaty will
not go into effect unless all members of the EC pass it.

Muslim states,

World

by Gypsy Achong
5/127:15 A.M.-3:00 P.M. An Athletic Center employee noticed that
the passenger side window ofa car parked on Wilson Ave. on the
west side near Braun gym had been smashed. Security was called
and the owner ofthe car was located. An AMIFM clock radio and.
abeach towel had been stolen. Pasadena Police were notified. $420
5/12 7:55 A.M.-6:45 P.M. A silver Mazda 626 was stolen from the
Chester Lot, second row south of the Children's center. There
were no signs offorced entryon the scene. The Pasadena P.D. was
called to the scene. $4000
5/122:50 A.M. There was the sound ofan explosion at 2:50 A.M. from
the north side of Braun Lab. Pieces of a plastic liter soda bottle
were found in a dumpster there. A second explosion occurred an
hour later in or near the undergraduate houses but the exact cause
and location are unknown.
5/13 12:05 P.M. A pickup truck was illegally parked in a reserved
space in the Chester parking lot. The truck was actually a stolen
vehicle and the Pasadena Police impounded it for safekeeping.
5/13 7:05 P;M. A resident of Holiday Rd. called to complain that
students and faculty frequently park on his street despite the fact
that he has asked them not to. (Holiday Rd. is a public street near
campus.)
5/13 11:30 P.M. Someone entered a student's apartment at 306 S.
Chester and damaged two of her dresses which were hanging in
her bedroom closet.
5/15 7:48 P.M. A resident of the S. Catalina apartment complex
reported that a non-Caltech person was doing laundry in the
Catalina III laundry room. Security recognized the person as one
that had been found in a similar position before. She refused to
identify herself or to leave, and said that she was visiting one of
the residents. Security escorted her to the apartment that she was
supposed to be visiting. Nobodywas at home. When the lady was
informed that she could be arrested for trespassing, she left with
her dirty clothes.
5/17 11:30 A.M. A member of faculty left her office in Alles Lab for
a few minutes. On return she noticed that a man was leaving her
office carrying something black in his hand. Later on she realized
that her wallet was missing from her purse which was under the
desk. She then realized that the object that the person was carrying earlier was her wallet. $80
This week's total: $4500

Georgia
Yeltsin and Georgian President
Eduard Shevardnadze signed an
accord requiring the Russians,
Georgian and Abkhazians to remove major military equipment
from the region and cease military
flights through the region. The war
started when the Georgian army
occupied the Abkhazian capital of
Sukhumi to stop demands for autonomy. Russia, which has important military bases on the Black
Seain Abkhazia, assisted Abkhazian
insurgents.
Israel
The human rights group
B'Tselem reported thatIsraeli soldiers were killing Palestinian children at a faster rate-34 in the last
6 months. An official on the Israel

Turkey
Prime Minister
Suleyman Demirel was
elected president by the
Turkish Parliament. He
said he would continue
the policies of ex-President Turget Ozal, who
died last April, and supported democratic and
free market reforms.

by MomoJeng
Ukraine

Defense Forces attributed the rise
to increased unrest in the occupied territories.
Two Palestinian groups, Hamas
and Fatah, killed two Israeli merchants and two Arabs who were
bargaining over vegetable prices.

The Ukraine lifted a ban on the
Communist Party.
United Nations
The U.N. reported thatthe majorityof the people in the world
have little to no say in their governing institutions. The U.S. was
listed as having the sixth highest
standard ofliving. When separated
by race, U.S. whites came in 1st,
while U.S. blacks were 31st. The
U.N. also reported that 10% of
parliamentary seats were filled by
females, while 6 countries had female heads of government.

Italy
Police arrested Benedetto
Santapaola, a fUgitive Mafialeader.
The Senate voted to lift former
Prime Minister Andreotti's parliamentary immunity. He is accused
of having been a Mafia contact
when he was prime minister. He
voted for the measure, saying that
he was innocent and wished to
prove his innocence.

United States
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said that while the
Serbs have committed serious human rights violations, the Muslims
and Croats are guilty of other war
crimes, making the morality of intervention less clear. He continued
to advocate U.S. intervention, and
said that the U.S. would not enter
the conflict without the assistance
of European allies.
Conservative Democrats in the
Congress defied Clinton by supporting a cap on entitlement benefits.
The Navy proposed cutting its
fleet by over 100 ships.
Dr. Jack Kevorkian was arrested
for violating Michigan's new law
against assisted suicide.
Gene therapy was used on a
newborn child for the first time.

Russia
The trial of the Communist
leaders who led the abortive coup
against Gorbachev in 1991 was
stalled yet again, when judges
agreed with the defendants' claims
that the prosecution is biased.
Russia said that it could back
military action or stronger sanctions ifthe Serbs continue to reject
the Vance-Owen peace plan.
Serbia
The Bosnian Serb army commander Mladic warned the West
not to intervene. Bosnian Serb
leader Karadzic said that the U.N.
peace plan was "dead," and that
the only acceptable plan would involve breaking up Bosnia into independent Serbian, Croat and

~~~~~*~~~~~#~,#~~*~~~~~~#~#~~~~~~~QQ#~~~##~##########*
~#####~##~#~*~~~*~##*~~*#

by Sam Webb
Well, as the new VP of the Caltech Y, it is now my duty to inform
y'all ofthe upcoming events sponsored by the Y. After a busy week
with International Day, things seems a bit more quiet around the
Ythis week. Coming soon we'll soon have Phantom of the Opera
tickets on sale. As usual, they're sure to be good seats. Also, there
will be a chance to help maintain trails in the San Gabriels this
weekend along with the JPL trailbuilders on Saturday. If you're
interested call Chris at x6163. That's the news for this week, see
you next week in the same place. Remember, only 21 days 'till the
end of the term!
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by David R. Derkits

by Michael Brundage
In some exceptional cases, the
Board of Control is not the best
governing body to handle things
expediently or efficiently. Examples of such cases may include
those involving sexual harassment,
extreme violence, students on
leaves of absence, or infractions
involving both graduates and undergraduates. In such instances,
the Board may deem it necessary
to enlist the help of other offices,
such as the GRB, the Dean, or the
DRL, and it seems best to explicitly state this in a bylaw.

Because of the special nature of
the offices ofBoard Chainnan and
Secretary, previous experience in
Board of Control pr()cedures and
methodology is very important. A
Chairman or Secretary unfamiliar
with the workings of the Board of
Control will be significantly less
capable of carrying out the duties
ofthe office. In recent memory, all
Chairmen and Secretaries have
previously served on the Board of
Control, but again, it seems best to
require this in a bylaw.
BOC BYLAW CHANGES
In ARTICLE IV, SECTIONS 3, 12, add

the italicized:
SECTION 3. Office of the Vice
President:The Vice Presidentshall,
during absences of the President,
assume the duties of that office.
He shall act as chainnan, without
vote, of the Board of Control. He
shall assist the President in coordinating the policies and activities of
the Associated Students. His primary responsibility shall be to insure the continuance ofthe Honor
System among the students. He
must be either a junior or a senior
in the fall. term immediately following his election. He must have
previously served on the Board of
Control.

•

by Karen Shih
Present: BOD minus Asif, Angie (late), Jennifer Trittschuh, David
Derkits, Jill Bush, Dori Levanoni, Sasha Malin, Gavin Claypool.
The annual Tanning Invitational (pool party) at 150 S. Chester will
be held this Saturday. There will be live music and lots ofgames, food,
and drink. .Dori wants money for the event. The projected budget for
the entire affair is -$700. $500 will be available from the Executive
Social Budget.
Clyde Williams will be giving a noon day steel drum concert this
coming Monday.
Dean Kiewiet expressed some concern over whether media should
be invited to Ditch Day and wanted some sort ofinput from the BOD.
Apparently a radio station announced Ditch Day the day before the
real date. In addition to the radio station spoof, things to consider are
liabilities and the negative and offensive nature ofthe portrayal ofTech
students by the media. General consensus: no media should invited.
Dean Kiewiet is also looking into the legal feasibility of using the
ASCITvan as an airport shuttle on the days immediately fonowing the
end of the term.
Sign-ups for the SURF Advisory Committee will go up soon. The
only requirement for being on the committee is previous SURF
experience.
Anandi is driving to Pittsburgh after the end of school-anyone
interested in a cross-country adventure? She has a new extension:
x369 1.
Election procedures: In case of absolute deadlock between two
candidates, the BOD feels that a duel to the death on the Olive Walk
would solicit a pretty good voter turnout.
Motion to accept the second draft of bylaw changes for election
procedures including changes made during the discussion passed, 70-1. Motion to accept a corrected draft ofproposed bylaws concerning
the BOC passed, 7-0-1.

SECTION 12. Office of the Secretary of the Board of Control: The
specific duties of the Secretary of
the Board of Control shall be determined by the Board ofControL
He must have previously served on
the Board of Control.
In ARTICLE VII, SECTION 3, S{]Bg
SECTION Q, add the italicized:
(Q) The Board of Control has the
right to collaborate with the
Graduate Review Board, the Dean
of Students, and the Director of
Residence Life.

continued from page 1

Bylaws
to 6 P.M. in the ASCIT office, SAC
38.
Editor's note: the vote on the
bylaw changes wiU be held along
with the class officer elections on
Tuesday, June 1. We welcome any
comments onthe proposedchanges;
send letters to the editor to 40-58
SAC, orbye-mail to editors@tech.
The deadline for submissions to
the Tech is 5 P.M. Wednesday.

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Open Tues. -Sat., 7:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Wed 10-6 .. Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 .. Sat 10-3

(818) 449-1681

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena

ARTICLE VIII-Elections &
Procedures
sECTION 1 covers nomination
procedures. It remains essentially
unaltered from the old bylaws; the
only changes are punctuation-related.
SECTION 2 sets the day of the
initial election. The clause describing a final runoff election has
been removed as it no longer applies to the proposed system.
sECTION 3 covers ballots boxes,
absentee voting, and error. The
times of the election have been
moved one hour back (from 11:00
to 10:00) to give the Election
Committee more time to count
and to allow people to vote earlier
in the morning. Guidelines on the
ballot boxes have been slightly
modified to allowthem to be placed
out earlier than 10:00 A.M., as long
as they are placed in all seven
houses at the same time. A definition of error has been added, and
use of it is made in later sections.
sECTION 4 gives voter qualifications. The one voter, one ballot
clause has been added, and the
votinginfonnation fonnerlyin this
section has been removed.
SECTION 5 covers the guidelines
that voters should observe when
marking their ballots. The section
is totally new and is specific to the
Ranked-Preferential system. See
the sample ballot to see how this
section will be implemented.
SECTION 6 gives the procedures
to be followed by the Election
Committee in detennining the
winner. See the Election
Chairman's statement for an explanationofthecountprocess. Like
section 5, section 6 has been written specifically for the RankedPreferential system.

SECTION 7 deals with the various
situations in which a tie can occur.
This bylaw is comprehensive-as
evidenced by its length-but it
promises to avoid the uncertainty
present in the old system when a
tie occurred. The old Section 7 has
been moved to Section 9.
SECTION 8 is a combination of
theold sections 8 and 9. The Election Committee has been given an
additional day to count the votes
because ofthe increasedworkload
due to the Ranked-Preferential
system and in order to avoid rushing, which led to the IHe Chair
mistake last term. The deadline for
protests has been extended to give
more time for individuals to prepare protests. In addition, a valid
and final clause has been added in
orderto avoidchangesto the results
weeks after the election has ended.
SECTION 9 is the old Section 7,
with repetitive wording removed
andreplaced. There are no changes
in the substance of this section.
SECTION 10 is unchanged from
the old bylaws.
SECTION 11 is unchanged from
the old bylaws.
SECTION 12 has had some wording shortened, but it remains essentially unaltered.
ARTICLE VI-Executive
Committee
This change results from the
move in Article VIII of the old
Section 7, which is now Section 9.
ARTICLE Xll-Committees
The Manual has been introduced
to provide suggestions and guidelines for the Election Committee.
Experience gained by previous
Committees would be recorded in
this Manual, and a large portion of
the document would be dedicated
to dealing with finding and preventing clerical errors.

Directions:
(a) For each office, to vote for your
CHOICE (#1), choose
from the list of candidates, write in a candidate, or vote "NO."
Alternatively, you may abstain by writing "abstain," but all blanks
after an abstention should remain blank.
(I» For SECOND CHOICE (#2) and lower ranks (#3 ...), the "NO"
vote and write-ins are not allowed. Rank the remaining
candidates (by their letters) in the order you prefer. You may
abstain at any rank level, but all blanks after the abstention
should remain blank, since they are not tallied.
(c) You may not rank any candidate more than once. Hence, if your
First Choice was a nominated candidate, the
rank should be
left blank.

Candidates are:
A.
the
B. Hector
John ,-~","". l lll."
D. John Visconti
* Fares from LosAngeles and are eachway
based on a roundtrip purchase. Restrictions apply and taxes not included. Student status may be required.

_

(use #6 only if necessary)

Eurailpasses i66ued

on-the-spot!

WET HEAD
Boxes and Packing Tape Supplied
Fast Ground or Air Shipping via"UPS

2275 Huntington Drive at
San Marino Ave
San Marino, CA91lOB

(#1: Candidate, NO, write-in, or abstain)

BRING

B.a

• Computers. Clothes· Books· Stereo· Trunks
Do your own boxing or we will gladly
package any or all of your items

Candidates are:
A.
B. Godot

Monday-Frillay 9:00-6:00
Saturday lO:o()·2:00
TEL81S 795-1999
FAX 818 795-1177

(use #4 only if necessary)
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Replace
lowing:

ARTICLE VIII

with the fol-

ARTICLE '\lffi-ELECTIONS

&

PROCEDURES
SECTION 1. Nominations for the offices ofPresident, Vice President, and
"\ Editor of The California Tech shall
open at 8 A.M. the second Wednesday
ofsecond tenn and shall close at 5 P.M.
the follOwing Tuesday.
Nominations for all other elected
offices shall open at 8 A.M. on the fourth
Wednesday of second tenn and shall
close at 5 P.M. the follOwing Tuesday.
The Secretary shall publish an announcement in the issue of The California Tech immediatelypreceding the
opening of these nominations. For a
nomination to be valid, the nominee
must be acurrentASCIT member. All
nominations must be given in writing
to the Secretaryand must be signed by
the nominee. The California Tech shall
publish a complete list of nominated
candidates and any statements they
wish to make.
SECTION 2. All nominated candidates shall be listed on a ballot and
voted upon at elections to occur the
Monday immediately follOwing the
closing of nominations for that office.
SECTION 3. Ballot boxes shall be
placed in all of the undergraduate
houses, within a period of one-half
hour, before 10:00 A.M. and removed
between 10:00 P.M. and 10:30 P.M. on
the day of the election. Each voter
must sign an official register at the
place of voting before submitting a
ballot. Error shall be defined as the
sum of the absolute differences between the number of ballots and the
number of voters registered by signature at each polling location. Absentee
ballots shall be allowed in the case of a
voter who expects to be absent on the
day of an election. Absentee ballots
must be filed with the Election Chairman no later than the midnight priorto
the election. Voting byproxy is prohibited. All ballots shall be cast secretly.
There shall be no campaigning or campaign materials present in a room
where polling takes place during any
election.
SECTION 4. All registered undergraduates may vote for the Vice President (Board of Control Chainnan),
the Board of Control Secretary, and
the Interhouse Committee Chainnan.
Only members ofthe corporation may
vote for other elected officers. A voter
may cast no more than one ballot in
each election.
SECTION 5. Each voter shall rank the
candidates for each office in order of
descending preference, with 1 (First
Rank) representingthe most preferred.
For the First Rank, the voter may
choose one of the follOwing:
(a) a nominated candidate;
(b) any other legally qualified person;
(c) the word "NO", by writing it in;
(d) abstaining.
For Second Rank (2) and subsequent
Ranks, onlynominated candidates may
be ranked; write-ins and "NO" are not
permitted. No candidate may be
ranked twice, and no candidates may
be ranked equally. Avoter may abstain
at any point in the ranking by leaving
the remaining Ranks blank. A ballot
conforming to these guidelines shall
be considered correctly-cast.
SECTION 6. In order to win the election, a candidate must receive an absolute majority ofvotes. Absolute majority shall be defined as one plus the
error plus half the number of correctly-cast non-abstaining votes. The
Count Process shall be conducted by
the Election Committee as follows:
(a) For each office, all correctly-cast
ballots shall be organized and counted
according to First Rank votes. If no
candidate receives more than the
numberof"N 0" votes, then there shall
be a vacancy in that office. If not, the
"N 0" votes shall be distributed among
the candidates according to Second
Rank.

(b) If no candidate has an absolute
majority of votes, the candidate with
the least number of votes shall be
eliminated, andeach ofthat candidate's
ballots shall be redistributed among
the remaining candidates by next
available choice ranked. Ifall remaining candidates on a ballot have been
eliminated, then that ballot shall be
considered an abstention.
(c) If a candidate now has an absolute majority of votes, that·candidate
wins. If not, steps (b) and (c) shall be
repeated until a winner has been detennined.
SECTION 7. A tie shall be defined as
the situation in which the absolute
difference between the vote totals of
two or more candidates is less than or
equal to the error.
If a tie occurs among candidates in
last place at any point in any count
process, the votes of one of the tied
candidates shall be distributed, and
the count pr~ss continued until a
potential winneris found. This shallbe
repeated for each of the other tied
candidates, until all such potential
winners are found. If the same candidate emerges as the potential winner
in all cases, then that candidatewins. If
no consensus is found, then all correctly-cast ballots shall be reorganized

and counted according to preferences
for only the potential winners, using
the procedure in Section 6. The candidate receiving an absolute majority of
votes shall be elected.
If a tie occurs among all remaining
candidates, the election shall be ruled
indeterminate, and another election
shall be held the Friday follOwing the
initial election. In this Second Election, voters may rank only the remaining candidates or abstain. Write-in
candidates and "NO" shall not be allowed. The Count Process shall f~llow
the procedure in Section 6.
In the event of a tie among all remaining candidates in the Second
Election, a meeting shall be convened
within ten days after the reporting of
the tie, and all scheduled elections
shall be postponed until after the
meeting. A debate between the remaining candidates shall be held at the
meeting, under guidelines established
by the Board of Directors. Immediately after the debate, a Final Election
shall be held. Procedures shall follow
those of the Second Election, except
that voting shall be open for a period of
four hours, and ballot boxes shall be
made available only at the location of
the meeting.
SECTION 8. The Election Chainnan

must release and post the report ofthe
ElectionCommittee nolaterthan 10:00
A.M. on the second day follOwing the
election. This report shall be posted in
each ofthe undergraduate houses and
at the office of the Master of Student
Houses. However, numerical results
will not be made public until all officers have been elected. All protests
must be given in writing either to the
President, the Chainnan ofthe Executive Committee, or the Election
Chairman. If no protests are received
prior to 8:00 P.M. on the second day
follOwing the election, all ballots shall
be destroyed and the report of the
Election Committee will be considered valid and final.
Upon receipt of a valid protest, all
scheduledelections must bepostponed
for one week, pending resOlution of
the difficulty. The Executive Committee shall have the sole power to consider the validity of protests and to
reschedule invalidated elections.
SECTION 9. In the event ofa vacancy
on the Board of Directors, the Executive Committee shall appoint an individual to fill the office temporarily and
to perfonn its duties without vote on
the Board of Directors, unless the vacancy was due to "NO" winning the
election. In the event of a vacancy of

I want
(I am studying to be _JLJLf!"lJlJLJL'""...,JL.
live

.UI.JlJlA

anyotherelectedoffice ofthe corporation, the Board of Directors shall appoint an individual to fill the office
temporarily, unless the vacancy was
due to "NO" winning the election. In
either event nominations for the vacated office shall be opened within a
period of seven (7) days from the occurrence of the vacancy. In the event
ofa vacancy on the Board ofDirectors
due to "NO" winning the election, the
Executive Committee may appoint an
individual to fill the office and perform
all ofits duties, until the end oHts term
or another individual is elected under
the terms ofsection 12. In the event of
a vacancy ofany other elected office of
the corporation due to "NO" winning
the election, the Board of Directors
may appoint an individual to fill the
office and perform all of its duties,
until the end of its term or another
individual is elected under the tenns
of section 12.
SECTION 10. Installation of all officers shall take place at the second meeting ofthe Board ofDirectors follOwing
the completion of officer elections
(except as provided elsewhere). An
oath ofoffice shall be administered by
the retiring President to the incoming
President which may take the fol-

roll star..
undecided.)

house by the beach..
(I live af the library.)

I want to have a powerful workstatiop.
(I think can only afford a PC.)
Life does have its compensations..
The Sun SPARCstation..
Classic @ $4429..

At $4429,
exhilaration of using a
Sun SPARCstation is not just a sedutive
but also an obtainable one
The only compromise you
make is in
between
Classic and $4925.00 LX. But then, life has always

Campus Computing
@

Or2alliz~lti(J,n
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Urine
by Anne Dudzik

by Andrew Zug
This past weekend, reports
abounded ofsleek athletic people
sporting race numbers magicmarkered on their legs. It was immediately struck upon as a status
symbol, and people started to pine
"Gosh, I wish I had a number
written on my calf," and thus asked
"How could I get one?" Alas for
them, last Saturday was the only
chance to get these coveted symbols ofathletic prowess as that day,
Club Homeboy held its Spring
Triathlon. First year grad student
Scott May did not miss his chance,
instead he showed his mettle by
winning the triathlon in the worst
weather yet to hit a Homeboy
event. In the middle of the opening4.0 mile run, the skies unleashed
a cloudburst upon ourvaliant competitors that forced the postponement ofthe bike portion until skies
cleared and roads drained.
May caine in from the run in
third place, follOwing closely behind Andy Zug and Mike Pejic.
After about forty-five minutes of
rain delay, the race was resumed
and May and perennial Homeboy
Phil Lovalenti (who has yet to miss
a Homeboyrace)set the earlypace
on the bike. The bike course was
four laps around the run course
that featured a short but steep hill
that was made even more difficult

by Seiya Fukuda
May 8, 1993 was a night of tribute to the utility of brooms, to one
ofthe most important functions of
duct tape, and to the precursor of
hockey and tennis shoes (they're
not calledbroomballshoes for some
reason or other). It also heralded
the ascension of a new team to the
title of Broomball champion. This
term's Broomball pitted some hot
rivalries and very talented teams
against one another to make one of
the roughest and most exciting
tournaments in its history.
We startedwith a verytightgame
between the Damn Scurves and
the French Flying Brooms which
broke in the last few minutes from

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

by the wet conditions. Zug
promptlyendedhis race by flatting
his rear tire after two miles, while
Pejic suffered at the hand of the
wet roads and wiped out (but continued the race). Despite the delay, the bike still proved to be a
risky venture as a total of three
people wiped on the wet roads.
The fastest bike splitofthe daywas
handed in by EE prof and
HomeboyrelayerJohn Doyle. May
had the second fastest split, followed closely by alumnus Derek
Slye and Homeboy newcomer
Foley Weems.
In the pool, grad student and
Caltech legend Dave Geraghty
(relaying with alumnus Chris
Campo) handed in the fastest split,
while tireless Scott May scorched
the water to edge out Clint Dodd
who was relaying with Doyle and
Ryan Naone. With May's improvement over his fourth place finish in
the last Homeboy event, he established his rule over the Homeboy
circuit and it seems that it could be
a while before he is unseated.
Club Homeboy would like to
thank everyone who came out and
participated, even when the
weather turned ugly. A special
thanks is owed to Cathy Sauter
who essentially Single-handedly
timed the race.
For this week, Club Homeboyis
holding its always exciting Spring

a scoreless game. This set the tone
for the whole night. Team
Moosebreath and Cocktosgenteens played well in the face of
some really tough teams. And the
Chicks returned, showing some
audacityandexperience,with some
good breaks up the ice and determined goaltending. The seniors
played until late though Ditch Day
was Tomorrow, and showed a
tireless effort despite their tiredness. The Weasels and Plaid had a
gritty game which ended up in a
contestable last-second goal to tie.
The Scurves cheered mightily but
were denied the chance at the
playoffs. Truck and the Brooms
fought a very even and exciting
matchupin the first semi-final,
concluding after a sudden-death
overtime in a great shoot-out, with
the Brooms one up. The final was

SAM CUSTOM TAILOR
TAILORING FOR MEN & WOMEN

ALTERATIONS - PROMPT SERVICE
Hours; h1on. Fri 8:30-6:30, Sal 2-5 or by appl

9

The
Finest in
Professional Travel
Services

~

(818) 795-0291

~J)
</fp;

(213) 681-7885

I Special rates for Caftech/JPL community I

Last Saturday, Blacker House
was infiltratedwith four localbands
at BDR. One of the more recently
Heptathlon. This is ainformalevent formed groups was Blew, a.k.a.
that features the 100 meter inter- Bleu, or Blue, formed last October
mediate hurdles, high jump, shot by Rob Cresswell and Josh Dyer.
put, 200 meter run, long jump, The members of Blew think of
javelin throw, and 800 meter run. their music as being along the lines
It is run and scored according to of folk rock, although they have
women's collegiate rules. This started to develop a harder, sharper
event is run at a more relaxed pace sound. Their Caltech debut was at
than your typical Homeboy event Dabney's Drop Day Party second
and is an opportunityJorpeople to term, and they had previously
try a lot of track and field events played at the E-Bar. Blew is comthat they may have never previ- prised of Fred Caldwell on drums
ously done. It features amusing and guitar, Andrea Cavalluzzo on
performances of competitors out vocals, Rob Cresswell on guitar
of their field (skinny runners and drums, Josh Dyer on guitar
throwing the shot; shot putters and backing vocals, and Heidi
running the 800 m etc.) as well as Hofer on bass, with manager Dave
experienced track and field ath- Liney and engineering assistance
letes who can help you learn what from Trylren. They are currently
to do and not do in the high jump sketching out a polished demo and
or javelin or other events. So come working towards playing at other
out for a low-key, educational colleges.
event. There will, of course, be
Blew's recent, hardersounds are
plenty of food and drink. The especially impressive. Three highHeptathlon will be held this Sat- lights are "I Blame Myself," "Blew,"
urday, May 22, at 11:00 A.M. at and "Bruise." "I Blame Myself'
the Caltech track. For more in- has strong melodic vocals by Anformation, call Andy Zug at 577- drea Cavalluzzo, and an intricate
2772. If you are not a student and bassline written by Fred Caldwell
do not have a gym membership, and playedby Heidi Hofer. "Blew"
call Andy so that he can arrange to is theirhypnotic choice for a theme
have you let into the gym.
song, with its tribal style and solid
Below are the results from the stage performance. "Bruise,"
Homeboy Spring Triathlon. Note written byJosh Dyer, is a new song
that the bike to swim transition is which shows all ofthe strengths of
included in the swim splits.
the band's trend towards faster,
more defined beats.
Blew has recently landed a gig
playing in front of Winnett (between the Yand the bookstore) on
Friday, May 28. Expect to hear
their own Huid tunes, with a few
covers thrown in. Blew's covers
played in the slanting sunlight of are always well received, not only
morning through the windows, because they are performed well,
another tense game of wonderful
passing and great goaltending
ending in overtime with a hard
shot up dose. The Brooms stopped
Place Name
Run Split
Team Freddie in their drive for
1
Scott May
24:11
four.
2
Ryan Naone
25:50
Altogether, it was a passionate
42:54
John Doyle
and fun tournament. Thanks to
Clint Dodd
y'all and to Laura and Dave for
3
DerekSlye
25:11
helping out.
25:58
4
JohnPham
Here are the final standings for
5
Chris Campo
25:03
Broomball, third term '92-'93:
Dave Geraghty
1. Flying Brooms
6
Foley Weems
28:29
2. Team Freddie
7
Cindy Ball
28:40
3. Larger Than A Truck
MarkHuie
53:31
4. Plaid Thunder Penguins
Mark Montague
5. Damn Scurves
8
Mike Pejic
23:55
6. Cocktosgenteens
9
Cheryl Anderson 34:20
7. Ditch Day Is Tomorrow
"Q" Bilimoria
56:40
8. Ice Weasels
10
20:00
John Lewis
9. Team Moosebreath
11
Laurent Stadler 30:22
10. Chicks With Sticks
1:06:02
Andre Yew
Jamie Sherman 6:15
Phil Lovalenti 47:57
David Lande
31:37
AndrewZug
23:50

but because they manage to cover
awide range ofmusic, unlike many
bands whose covers dwell strictly
in the domain of metal or pop.
Instead of attempting to find and
cover songs that are near dones of
their own style, Blewchooses songs
ranging from hard core to obscure
folk and post-modern. For a band
with so many aliases, they have a
very defined sound.
Stale Urine also played at BDR,
although their show was cut short
by time constraints. They decided
not to play the ever-popular "The
Third Rail", insteadplayingseveral
newtracks. Stale Urine is notnearly
as polished as Blew, but that's
probably intentional. The Stale
Urine lineup is Mike Benedetti on
accordion, Chris DuPuison rhythm
guitar, Jon Lange on lead vocals
and accordion, Mike Radford on
wastebasket, Kurt Revis on electric guitar/drill, and Adam Villani
on large chunks of metal.
One ofthe band's most interestingsongs was "Musicin Two Parts,"
by Adam Villani. John Cage would
have liked this minimalist piece,
playedwith various carparts. All of
the songs written by the bandwere
enjoyable, although the covers
were sometimes strange. The cover
ofthe Go-Go's "Head Over Heels",
for instance, was about as impressive as the original song. "Things
Fall Apart" had great lyrics, and all
of the songs were impressive considering that the "instruments"
used probably have a total range of
about two octaves.
Due to time constraints, Anne
chose not to review the Milkhouse
Vandals or The Ninth. The editors
would like to mention that The
Ninth played a tremendous set. As
for the Vandals, any band with
Xeno in it can't be bad. Hey, the
man's got atmosphere.

Triathlon Results
Bike Split Swim Split
5:12
44:44

Total
1:14:07

5:46?
7:16
7:50

1:14:30?
1:17:24
1:19:40

4:58
8:27

1:22:34
1:27:11

56:53

8:14
10:07
6:00

1:30:25
1:30:55
1:37:00

53:30

10:16

1:42:46

44:57
45:52
52:33
45:30

1:42:49
7:37
crash
flat
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Caltech Student Discount!
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690 E. GREEN ST
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(between El Molino & Oak Knoll)

Unisex Hairstyling

Regular Cut (men)
Regular Cut (women)
Style Cut
Permanent Wave

SHOP

$ goo
$ goo
$12°°
$40°°

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

$1 off
$1 off
$2 off
$5
(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

DELIVERY SPECIAL
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oontinued from page 5

Change

ARTICLE VI-EXECUTIVE

as follows:
In Section 2, paragraph 2, replace
"Section with "Section 9".
Change ARTI<CLIE Jm-COMM.ITrlEJES
as follows:
In Section 4, add the following sentence to the end of the section: "The
Election Chairman shall maintain a
Manual of Election Procedures."

iCOMMI'ITIEE

r

lowing form: "I do solemnly swear that
I will support the Articles ofIncorporation of the' Associated Students of
the California Institute ofTechnology,
Incorporated, and that I will discharge
the duties of the office to which I was
elected to the best of my ability." The
incoming President shall administer
the oath of his choice to the incoming
Board of Directors.
SECllON n. All officers ofthe Corporation shall retire immediatelyupon
the installation oftheir respective successors, with the exception of the
Treasurer, who will remain as a nonvoting officer until the beginning of
the new fiscal year as per Article IV,
Section 5. The newofficers shall satisfy
all qualifications and perform all duties as specified in Article IV.
SECllON 12. Upon presentation to
the Board of Directors, by any member of the corporation, of a petition
bearing the signatures of twenty percent (20%) ofthose eligible to vote for
an office in which there is a vacancy
because "NO" was the winner of the
election, a new election for that office
shall be held. Signatures will be valid
only if the petition was signed not
more than seven days before it was
'submitted to the Board of Directors.
Nominations for the new election and
the newelection shall be held in accordance with the provisions of Article
VIII; except that the nominations will
be open on the Wednesday immediately following the presentation ofthe
petition to the Board of Directors.

BUSINESS
MON DAY-f1~1 DAY
SATURDAY 10:00-600

Board featured:
*3 Years IBM Mother
Board Warranty
'Hardware/Software Turoo ~_ _
Clock Switching
"Bus speed Changeable. Easy Access to
front Panel Connector Setting
'Battery Backup for CMOS Configuration
Be Real-Time Colck/Calendar

486SlC2-50M

>IBM Mother Board
>Math Coprocessor Be ETEQ Chip
>4MB Ram up to 16MB
>641< Cache up to 1281< Cache
>1.2 Be 1.44MB floppy Drive
>Conner 110MB Hard Disk
>Parooise Window-Accelerator W/lMB
1280x1024, 16.7l'1li Colors,16Bit True Color
>IDE Dual fD/HD Controller
>2 serial,Parallel,Game Pori
> 14" SVGA 1024x168 (.28) Monitor
> 101 Enhanced Keyboard

FOR SALEMOVing! Must sacrifice sports 1990 HONDA
ACCORD EX, Black, 5-speed, fully loaded.
Reduced $12,000 obo. Original owner.
36,000 miles. (818) 442-5029 [work],
(818) 796-6425 [home).

HELP WANTEDCRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - earn up to
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Holiday,
summer and career employment available.
No experience necessary. For employment
program, call (206) 634-0468 ext. C5955.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
$2,000-$4,000+ per month. Many provide
room & board + other benefits! No previous training or teaching certificate required.
For International Employment program,
call the International Employment Group:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5955.

"128K CACHE RAM
"1
IDE, HARD DISK
'4MB IIAM UP TO 32 Mil IIAM ON 1I0UD
'l.2MB & 1,44MB FLOPPY Illill/E
"DUAL IIlE FD/Illl CON1110LLEII
'AT I/O: 2 SEilIAL/1PARAI.I.H/1 GAME
'16 lilT SUPER IIGA CAIiO W/l Mil IlAM
'14' 11124 X 768 (1.28 DOT SlIlSA MONITOR
'101 ENHANCED KnllOARO

SALE PRICE:$1I30/$999 Jpl#'l"'U~ IJp':U'i!U~
CASH DISCOUNT:
.;;p V"7 ~ f .;;p '7 "7""

Canon,Cifizen,CTX
to~;on Kodak,KFC

(International Warranty-Over 30 Countries)
>9600Fax/2400Modem
> 10" VGA Display
>4MB Ram,Up 106MB
>120MB Hard Disk
>1.44MB Floppy Drive
>3 Porls:VGA.RS-232.Printer
>LighlWeighi 4.7 Ibs WI callery
>Advanced Power Management
'CPU Down Shill Mode
>Bundled Sollware
'DR-DOS 6.0
'BeAL (Pop-up Calculalor)
'Time Walcher (World Time)
>I Hour Quick Charge
Sa'e Ptice:$/6JO

386SXL-25 '$1395
>Pre-Install Software:
MS-DOS V5.0
MS-Windows V3.1
MS-Works for Windows
Win-Fax
>4MB Ram up 108MB
>1.44MB Floppy
>80MB Hard Disk(j6ms)
>9600 Fax/2400 Modem
> 10' LCD VGA Screen
>64 Gray Scales
>Logifech Trackman Mouse
>4-6 Hours Bat1ery >5.3 Ibs
>One Year On Side Service
>Toll Free From CANON
1360

>Color 9' Passive VGA
>!:luilt-in Trackball Mouse
>Lightweighl 5.7 Los
>4MB Ram.Up 103MB
>120MB HD
>3.5' 1.44MB Floppy
>Seriai, ParaUel
>EJdra VGA Monitor Pori
>Exlra Keyboard Pori
>AC / DC Adaptor
>Carrying Bag
Sale Ptice<S2470
Cash IlisccliilI:

POSITIONS WANTEDHOUSESITTING POSITION SOUGHT by
responsible professional for the summer.
I have excellent references, steady income,
and can care for pets, cars, plants, etc.
Put your home in good hands! Call Phil
(310) 451-4738.

ROOMMATE WANTEDSEPTEMBER ROOMMATE-female, nonsmoker, quiet, no pets -to share 1-bedroom
apartment close to Caltech in $500-700
range. Contact Linda Springer, Caltech
Box 844 or (818) 793-4948.

SERVICESNATIONAL SUMMER SUBLET EXCHANGE
List your apartment or find sublet in Boston,
New York City, Chicago, Washington DC,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, or other US
cities. A service for students nationwide.
Call (800) 877-3007.
RATES

$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

>6 PAGE PER MINUTE .....- - - - - -.. >248Characfers/second
>HP iii COMPATIBLE
>360 DPI >6.6 Ibs
:> 14 RESIDENT fONTS
>Epson & IBM Emulation
> 13 SCALABLE fONTS
> 100 Sheets or 10 Envelope
:> 1MB UP TO 5MB
>42 DBA-It's Quiet!
:> 150 SHEET TRAY
>Laser Qualify
>2 YEAR WARRANTY

>300Characfers/second
>360 DPI
>Epson Be IBM Emulation
>Any size paper(Erwelopes
A4,Legal,Single sheet,
Transparencies)
>Laser Qualify

Limited
Quantity
Ink Cartridge $25 ea.
(Bundle with 4 ink cartridge
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Note: asterisks indicate new anfWtln<:ements.

Notices
1993-94 HaSS Counle Schedui'lllllPreliminary schedules of courses to be taught in
the Humanities and Social Sciences during the
1993-94academicyear are available in 228 Baxter.
Mew TlI§Iephone Prefix-effective July I,
1993, the telephone prefix for all campus offices
will be 395 (formerly 356.or 397). All data lines,
fax numbers, and private phones are not part of
the campus switchboard, and are not affected by
this change.

please call 356-8331.
CoIt_1'I Y ExComm Meetlllllg-The Y
invites anyone who wishes to co-sponsor an event
to attend on the first or third Monday of each
month.
Caltech Hillel/Jewish Community
W_kly Meeting-An informal gathering.
eve')' Thuraday at noon in the Y lounge. For
information call Caty Konigsberg at (213) 259-

2959.
•
Caltech II!Ilke"to"Work DayWed.,esday, May 26 in Winnett Quad, Noon to
l:00p.M.DotherightthingtohelplaunchCaitech's
newCyclo-Commuting Incentive Program. Free
refreshments and other give-aways for those who
bringtheir bikes by, alongwith equipment demos
and safety evaluations. For further information,
call Riley Geary at 356-6955 or Commuter Services at extension 3230.
• I(SA Magic Mountain Trlp-will beheld
this Saturday. All ASCIT members are welcome.
Transportation is on us, and non-members of
KSA payreduced fare. Meet in front of Red Door
on 22nd at 9 A.M. sharp. Non-members must sign
up by Friday night. Questions and signups are to
be directed at Hen')' Choi (x6078).
• Colt_h IlI'ItematlOllllal Sb!ideII'lIts are
invited to participate in the Pasadena Rotary
Club's POST EXAM OUTING to the spectacular Yosemite National Park. This is a threeday trip from June 18 till June 20,1993. The cost
of $50 per person includes transportation, park
entrance fees and accommodation. Students must
sign up by May 28. For information, call International Stude,:,t Programs, x6330.

llOOK SALE-·Friday, May21,8:30A.M. to2:30
P.M. in Dabney Lounge (enter through Dabney
Garden). Don'tmissthis once-a-yearopportunity
to buy books at super bargain pricesl Sponsored
by FOCAL (Friends of Caltech Libraries).
Calt_h Y<DIe-The Caltech Bicycle Club
meets Thursday, May 13 at 8 P.M. in Wmnett
Lounge. The c1uh organizes all types of rides,
both road and off-road rides, for all skill levels,
from novice to advanced, including collegiate
racing. All cyclistswelcome. We lead the following
weekly rides, all meetin front ofWinnettLounge:
Monday 5:00 P.M.: about 20 moderate paced road
miles; Tuesday 3:15 P.M.: various off-road rides;
Wednesday 7:00 A.M.: about 20 hard hilly road
miles; Friday 8:15 A.M.: about 15 easy road miles,
mountain bikes welcome. Rides leave at the time
listed, so please arrive a few minutes early. For
information, contact Michael Kantner, x4882 or
kantner@hot. caltech.edu (e-mail).
'rhenipy Greup forCaitech students whogrew
up in dysl1moomud families has openings for
newmemhers. The group examines the impact of
familial abuse, alcoholism, and other serious
difficulties on one's current relationships and
self-image. Must be able to meet through the
majority of the summer. For information, call
Aimee Ellicott, Ph.D. or Glenn Maarse, M.A. at
the Stndent Counseling Center x8331.
Gay, LOlllb1a1lll a IIIMxuel Support
Group-Meets the fust _.I tInird Tuesdays at
7:30 P.M. in the Health Center lounge. This confidential meeting is open in all members of the
Caltech community lookingfor a supportive context in which in address questions and ooncerns
about sexual orientation-including ooming out,
being out, self-disoovering. ooping with families .
; .We begin with a focus inpic, but move to
whateveris feeling most relevanttothe groupthat
night Refreshments are served. Forinformation,

Friday Preyer-Prayers organized byCaltech
Muslim Students are held in theCaitech Ylounge
at 1:30 P.M. every Friday.
Ma.-Thuradayat 8:15 in the Y lounge and
Sunday at 10 A.M. in Winnett lounge. Sacrament
ofReconciliation (confession) is given 20 minutes
hefore masses. Refreshments are served after
mass.
Bible Study and DIlJculIl$lon-Eve')'
Wednesday at noon in the Y 10000ge. Bring your
own lunch. Formore information call Mike Gerfen
at 356-4886.

Open lIn-<>pen Line meets eve')' Tuesday
in the Y lounge upstairs during lunch, between
11:30 and 1:00. Topics discussed include developing a youth center for ages 5-12 for tutoring
services, activities and cultural development for
the children ofCaltech students, staffand faculty,
developing a multicultural book for the understanding of all nationalities, traditions and customs. Open to all of the Caltech oommunity.
flaby Fumitllllre Pecll-The Caltech Service
League loans out baby furniture to students and
postdncsonWednesdayat 324S. Chester from 10
to 11 A.M. For more information call 952-1631.

Entertainment

• Chamber MUlllic-A concert will be held
at 8:00 P.M. in Dabney Lounge on Saturday, May
24. This concert will include music by Telemann,
Pepusch, Geminiani, lbert, Distler, Beethoven,
and Mendelssohn.
• The Ethnic Yil!,IOIIIIs film Series continues with To Sleep With Anger, Monday, May
24, at 7:30 P.M. in Baxter Lecture Hall. Writer/
director Charles Burnett will be present to introduce the film and lead a discussion. Open to the
Caltech community.
Mallllt<ll>nI of Magic and MYliltery, featuring Jelf Martin and Ed Alonzo, will be presented
on Saturday, May 22, at 2 P.M. in Caltech's
Beckman Auditorium. This is a60-minute Family
Faire presentation designed especially for children and their families. Tickets: $8.50 adults,
$4.50 children; available at the Caltech Ticket
Office and all Ticketmaster Ticket Centers (call
(213) 480-3232). For information, call x4652 (VI
TDDx4688).

Tho Palllllldena Folkda_ Co-ep offers
beginning and intermediate instroction every
Friday at 7:45 P.M. in Throop Unitarian Church
on the comer of Los Robles and Del Mar. A
program of varied international dances follows
the instruction at 9:00 and continues until 11:00.
Wear soft-soled shoes. A contribution of $1.50 is
requested.
Intematl_1 Felli: Danclllllg-Tuesday
nights in the Dabney Lounge. Beginning instruction starts at 7:30 P.M.; intermediate at 8:00 P.M.
and open dancing takes place from 9:00 until
midnight Donations are accepted. For more information call Mike McKenna at (310) 692-0366.
IsraelllFlI§IlI: Dancing-Sundays in Winnett
lounge, Beginning_~ction starts at 7:30 P.M.,
intermediate at 8:llq.and open dancing goes on
from 8:30 to 1O:30:,Far infonnation call Nancy
Macmillan at 795-3655. Admission is $2.00.

• Chamber M_lc at M_Friday, May
$coUllIlh CC»fl!lIllltB''f Dallllcing-On
21, 1993 in the Beckman Institute Counyard.
Wednesdays in Dabney Lounge from 8 until 10
Bring your own lunch, we'll bring desert. Pieces . P.M. Beginners are weloome and no partners are
featured will include Danzi's "Quartet in B flat; • "·needed. For more information call David Hills at
Tomasi's "Trois Divertissments",Albeniz's "Trois' 354-8741.
Pieees,"andJoplin's"Cascades."Sponsoredjointly
by Student Affairs and Friends of Caltech InstruMusslc with Jamelll Boyill:-Pianist James
mental Mnsic.
Boyk gives a performance each Wednesday from
4:30 to 6 P.M. In Dabney Lounge. The perfor• Chamber Mulllic-A concert will be held
mance is open to the public and free of charge.
at 8:00 P.M. in Dabney Lounge on Saturday, May
Feel free to come late or leave early. For more
22. This concert will include Mozart's Quintet in
information call x6353.
A Major, K. 581, Beethoven's Piano Trio in E flat,
Op.70, No.2, and Ilrabms' Piano Quartet No. 3in
C minor, Op. 60. Admission is free, and there will
be a reception following the concert.
• "Manallng DlvMlllIt)' In tha JPL
• Cait_h hlme Seclet)' is showing
EnvlrenmentIO-Dr. James King. Jr., JPL
Assistant Lahorato')' Director, Technical DiviJapanese films, subtitled in English, in the SAC
sions will give this disl:ussion on Tuesday, May25,
'IV Room this weekend. These will include on
1994 at 12:00noonin 180-101 Conference Room.
Friday, May 21: Arion, at 7 P.M.; Arslaan War
Record, at9p.M.; and RecordofLodoss War, at 11
JPL must not only learn how to do things better,
P.M. On Saturday, May 22: Otaku No Video, at 6
faster, cheaper: we must also learn how to adapt
P.M:, Project A-lCo, at 8 P.M., and Video Girl AI, at
to achangingworkforce. It isprojectedthat bythe
10P.M. On Sunday, May23: Dominion (Awl-IV)
year 2000, three out of four people coming into
at5P.M.; Patlabor: The Movie, at7p.M.; DirtyPair:
the workforce will be women or minorities.
Project E.D.E.N. at 9 P.M.; and Assemble Insert,
Managing diversity calls for the empowerment of
Part 1&2 at 11 P.M. For information, contact Roy
peoplewho are diverse. This meansthat managing
Jones in Ricketts 45, MSC #673.
diversity is a prerequisite for full implementation
of total quality management.
.4~hllllmbelr M_lle lit M_Friday, May
28, 1993inDabneyLounge.Lunchwillbeserved.
• Tho PrelllPlilCtss fOIl' Real Daficit Reducllon-Michael J. Baskin, Visiting Scholar
Pieces featuredwill include Saint-Saens'·Caprice
on Danish and Russian
·Overture on Heat the American Enterprise Institute and former
brew Themes; by Prokofiev, and Dvorak's Piano
Chairman of the President's Council of Economic Advisors, will present a major address at
QuintetinA Major. Sponsoredjointlyby Student
AffairsandFriends ofCaltechlnstrmnental Mnsic.
the Caltech campus in Pasadena at the Beckman

Lectures

Arts:

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULn AND STAFF:

All the
Seven days
a week.

with soft drink or coffee

LUNCH

$4.95
$6.25

with soft drink

1 - - - - - - - . DINNER
with soft drink
Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special
WEl:lNESiDAY NIGHT
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak
Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

Mondays - Half price margaritas.
Tuesdays - Beer half price.
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 p.m.
- Happy Hour (free hors d'oeuvres with beer purchase).

Auditorium on Monday, June 7,1993 from 8:00to
9:00 P.M. Mr. Boskin will talk about "The Prospects for Real DeficitReduction." In 1988 Michael
Boskin assumed the position of Chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisors and chief ec0nomic advisor to the President of the United
States. Prior to that he was professor ofeconomics at Stanford University and director of the
Center for Economic Policy Research. His extensive research and publishing covers social security financing, tax reform, capital formation and
the impact of public debt on economic growth.
He will address the key issue ofwhether the U.S.
budget deficit can be meaningfully reduced
through the economic policies and fiscal measures currently being debated and, further, what
steps need to be taken to bring the deficit under
control in the longer term. The address is sponsored by the California Institute of Technology
Industrial Relations Center. Special sponsorship
of this event was provided by the Ann Peppers
Foundation in memory ofGiles S. Hall, Jr. There
is no charge for this event For more information,
call (818) 356-3746.

535 S. Lake Ave.
(818) 792-6634

Scholarships, Intermhips
& Competitiom

(;aljfOfnia

Tech

The Johllll Gyles IEducatlOllll Fund is offering financial assistance to students in both
Canada and the United States. Effective Mareh
1st selected students will receive up to $2500.00.
Deadlines vary. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is required. For details and an application send a selfaddressed, stamped (US $.29) No. 10 envelope
to, The John Gyles EdllCation Fund, Attention:
R. James Cougle, Administrator, P.O. Box 4808,
712 Riverside Drive, Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.
For details on the follOwing, please contact the
Financial Aid Office.
Summer WOII'k-5tudy-Information and
applications for 1993 Summer Work-Study are
available in the Financial Aid Office. If you are
interested in Summer Work-Study, please submit the required application as soon as possible,
but no later than June 1,1993. Your entire financial aid application must be completed.by June 1
to be considered. Summer Work-Study determinations will be announced as completed applications are reviewed. If awarded, the work-study
funding will begin with the July 5th payroll pcrind.
Applications are now available forthe Mlllltl~lIIIal
HllIIPall'llc Scholal'lllhip Fund. Students
must be U.S. citizen or permanent residents of
Hispanic parentage, who has completed at leaxt
fifteen units ofcoIlegeworkprior tosubmission of
this application. Students must be enrolled in
college fortbe Fall of1993 and enrolled in attendance through the Spring of 1994 as full-time,
day-timestudents. ThepostmarkdeadlineisJune

15,1993,
For Details on the following announcements,
contact the Career Development Center, 08
Parsons-Gates, x6361.
MMDwill be sponsoring intems in awide range
of academic diSCiplines in its Graduate Student
Intern Program this year. They are looking for
applicatiOns from students who have oompleted
2-3 years in Ph.D. study and are interested in the
analysis of public policy problems.
For information on the following scholarships,
please contact the individuals listed at the end of
each scholarship.
Unique Scholal'lllhip OppOll'tunlt)' of"
fwed by The KIrby Cempany. "Makin'the
Grade" is a scholarship program designed to offer
oollege students arealistic alternative to dead end
summer jobs, with emphasis on time management, oommunication skills, and professionalism
in an actual business setting. Participants work as
full-time and part-time independent Kirby dealers during June, July, and August, competing for
monthly scholarships. For more information, call
(216) 228-2400 or write The Kirby Company,
1920 West 114th Street, Cleveland, OH, 441022391.

The 1993 Socl<ll>t)' of Consumer Affalnl
Pref_SIIIOIIIIallil In 1I_IIIII_lIII «SOCAP)
applications are now available. Individuals planning to work in business, academic, government,
or media positions are encouragedto apply. Completed applicatiOns must be received by July I,

1993.

Hot and Throbbing
Rivet-Planning has begun for this year's Iowbudget edition of the Hot, Throbbing JlWet,
Caltech's very own compendium of humor and
bad taste. The Rivet, which will come out as the
year's last Tech, is widely respecied in the publishing world, and resemhles the Nothing, except
thatit doesn't suck. For more information on how
you Call oop the hot, throbbing~on, contacttbe
Tech office by campus mail or bye-mailing to
editors@tech.caltech.edlL

The Jewlllllh Family alllld Chlldren'Sil Sell'>
vices announces the availability of financial
support for Jewish individuals and their families.
Students may apply for aid by mailing the questionnaire to the JFCS office or calling Ted
Schrieberat (415) 561-1226 to receive an application. There are no deadlines and students may
apply throughout the year.

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M
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Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs .
Free service to you.
We deliver.
Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

